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DEDICATION 

This annual is dedicated to the 

students and faculty of University High 

School. Through their efforts this 

annual has been made possible and with 

their support it will continue successfully. 

d---.-----..;:...--~ • ~-------~b 
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FOREWORD 

This is the third of a series of annuals published by 

the senior classes or University High School. They are 

unique in that all the work is done by the students. The 

printing is done on the school multigraph in ~he Tiger Claw 

Room. The block prints are designed and cut with the 

assistance of the art class. The pictures are printed and 

mounted in the science laboratory. All class write-ups and 

activity summaries are written by members of the various 

organizations. The book is bound by hand. 

The Staff. 

------------------------~ ~~ ~-.--------------------..... -M 
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ORDER OF BOOKS 

DediLation 

Fa uhy 

Classes 

Activities 

Athletics 

Literary 

Humor 

Memory 
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Fj\(~lJLT'{ 

DR. RALPH K. WATKINS-:-:-·AfJDcciatE: P!"OfeS601" of Ed ·~cat. ion\ 
Su-perintAndont. 

MR. 'lPHD ~. BAHNES--InstructoI' in Sc:ienc £t . 

I.{R. ;.IARLEB H. BUTLER--Principal> Instrnctor in ;\~athe 

matics. 

MRS . FANNIE BARDSL~EIER- -In9truc or in Latin. 

~R. ROD~RICK E. GILLETTE--InBtructor i n Phy~ical Ed~cation. 
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DR. H. . MOFFETT--A880ciate Prote88or of Englieh ~t 
Missouri University. 

MR. e. Q. WILLHITE-·lnetructor in lnduetri&l Arte. 

MRS. GRACE HUDSON--Librarian. 

i R. GEORGE RYDEN--Asaista.nt Instructor in NathematicfJ, 
AS8ietant to the Principa.l. 

~ISS fREDA WeK~NZIB--Secretary . 

o -~----.----,------- . ~-----------------
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.. !' "FACUlTY 

MISS EDNA; WO~D.!..l-I-nfj'truet()r' 'iit World Hi,~,.tiorY· 'it'nti','French? . ~ ' 
t'. It · I ," ~ .,,~,.,.". 4. t, " 

MRS . ANNABELLE T. WILLIAMS--Instructor in Home Economics . 
" , . 

.. ... , . " : I~ ,1 4 / , • .; , ~ .~ " ~~ " .l \. '." • \ \' • ~ I ' I \ .. ' 
MRS . VIRGINIA B, SYMNS--Instructor in English, 

l, , .. . ' .. ' ". • : 1 : " , 
. ", 

MISS CAROLINE E. E. HARTWIG--Instructor in Social Studi es . 
• ~', . : ~ I 1, 1 ' •. , ~ .' . 

~ISS MEREA WILLIAMS- - Instructor in' Comrnarclat :' SUbj ec·ts a.nd· · 
Geography. . '.,. 

. ~ . 
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THE UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL 

There is a very interesting current book called "Why 
the Weather?" The title suggests the idea which the annual 
statf apparently had in mind for this page. The unofficial 
title should be "Why the University High School?" 

The UniverSity High School exists primarily for the 
purpose of furnishing good training for the boys and girls 
who make up the student body. The idea concerning the func
tion of teachers, 80 often expressed in assembly meetings, 
fits in here. Teachers exist for the purpose of helping 
boys and girls do those things for which they come to 
Bchool. This, it seems to me, is a good way of s tating the 
whole major purpose of our school. 

The "Tiger Claw" as a unique attempt at a high schoOl 
annual is consistent with the major purpose of the school. 
It is an attempt to give a normal picture of school activ
ities and furnishes at the same time desirable training to 
the people who contribute to its success. It well iJlus
t rates the fine cooperation between pupils , and pupils and 
teachers, which i s to be considered as one of thG highest 
ideals of the school . 

Ra lph K. Watkins 

-------.~* 
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President 
Vice-president 
Secretary- treasurer 

SENIOR CLASS 

Officers 

Student CounGil representatives 

Sponsor 

George Smith 
Dale Mowrer 

Sammy Wright 
Mary Morgan 

Jack Noyes 
Mie~ Caroline Hartwig 

We, the Class of 1930, are the last class to skip the eighth gr~de and to graduate in five years. Nine of otlr 
twenty-one graduating members have had all of their junior and senior high school work in this scrool. We are unique i that three of our boys are members of the National 
Athletic Scholarship Society (the only boys in the school 
who are in this SOCiety). Four of our members are in the U. H. S. Honor Society. 

We had a picniC at Rocheport in the fall. We also presented an aseembly program. Activities toward which we are still looking forward are Senior Class Day, the issuing of our "Tiger Claw", Senior Sneak Day, and, finally, Commencement. 

Now t hat the time for us to depart is drawing near, we are beginnini to have a qu~er feeling down in our hearts 
about leaving Bchool. 

Sammy Wright '30 

-------------~*~~----------~-----~ 
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SENIORS 

THOY-AS cox 

ALVA W. DINWIDDIE 

MARY MORGAN--Orchestra '26-'30; Chorus '28, '29; Girl 
Reserve '27-'29; Dramatics '26-'30; Student Council '28, 
'30; Honor Society; Secretary of Sophomore Class '28; Pres
ident of Girl Reserve '28; Vice-president of Junior Class 
' 29; Literary Editor of Tiger Claw '30; Secretary-treasurer 
of Honor Society '30; Secretary-treasurer of Student Council 
'30. 

J At,\!ES (CHUMMY) TURNER--Dramat iCB ' 26. ' 27; ' Glee Club ' 26 , 
' 27; Model 'Airplane Club '30; Junior High Football '27; 
TraCK '27-'30; Basketball '27-'30; U Club; Basketball 
Captain '27; Assi stant B siness Manager of Mainspring'29; 
Track Captain '29; Pre ss Manager o'f Tiger Claw '30; Junior 
High Football Captain '27; Soccer Captain 27. 

SALLY JACOBS--Choru6 '28, '29; Girl Reserve '28, '29. 

o--------~.s' .• . ~~------~---h 
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SENIORS 

PAUL BRIGGS 

JACK DAILY .... Junior High Football '26. 

MARTHA BURR--Dramatica ' 30; Gir l Reserve ' 30; Public Speak
ing '30; Orchestra '30. 

GEORGE SMITH--Junior High Football '27; Radio Club '28, '29; 
Debate '28; Student Council ' 29; Basketball ' 29 , ' 30; Track 
' 28-'30; Public Speak i ng ' 30; National Athletic Scholarship 
Society; U Club; Honor Society; Assistant Editor of Main
spring '29; President of Senior ClasB '30; Basketbal l 
Captain ' 3~; Businese Manager of Tiger Claw ' 3D; Secretary
treasurer of U Club ' 29; Treasure of Radio Club ' 29. 

SAMMY WRIGHT--Secretary-treasurer of Senior Class ' 3D; 
Activity Editor of Tiger Claw '30. 
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SENIORS 

DALE WOWRER--Sport Editor of Tiger Claw '30; Vice-presi-I 
dent of· Senior Class '30. 

DAI S'( FRI ZZO 

CARLOS CORRAL. 

RICHARD TRENHOLYE--Balketball '29, '30; Junior High Football 
'26; Junior .High Basketball '26; National Athletic Schol~r~ 
ship ·Society; U Club; President of U Club '30; Photo Manager 
of 'Tiger Claw '30. . ' . 

VIRGINIA WESCOTT--Chorus '30. 

SALIH ZEn 

DORAL FLYNN 

~-----------------------~~~ ~~ ~~~~----------------------~ ~" 



R. IVAN WILLER 

RICHARD ~AXTON--Art Editor of Tii~r Cla~ '30. 

NELLE FRANCES PHILLIPS--Dramatice '26-'30; Girl Re8er~e '27 
-'30; Chorus '26-'30; Honor Society; Treasurer ot Freshman 
Class '27; Treasurer of Girl Resetve '29; President of Girl 
Reserve '30; Joke Editor of Mainapring '29; Scholarship 
Chairman of Honor Society '30; Prloident of Dramatics Olub 
'30. 

JACK NOYES--Dramatice ~26-'29; Student Council '2a, '29, 
'30; Debate '28; Radio Club '28, '29'; Public Speft.king '30; 
Basketball '30; National Athletic Scholarship Society; 
U Club; Honor Society; President of Freshman Class '27; 
President of Sophomore Class '28; Vice-president of Drama
tics Club '29; President of Student Council '29, '30; Pres
ident of Honor SOCiety '30; Business Manager of Mainspring 
'29; Editor of Tiger Claw '30. 

ELOISE NAYS~-Joka Editor ot Tiger Claw '~O. 

r 

--------------~~.~~----------------~ 
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At the opposite corner, a Salvation Army group is singing some halfway intelligible anthem about losing chains and going free, under Martha Burr 's direction. She is assisted by a pious-looking weazled fellow, Jack Noyes, who mauls a bass drum. 

Up the street George Smith exercises stra t egy in capturing a dog and imprisoning him in a home- made cage on the back of his 1929 Ford truck. However, he frees the dog when a little girl, identifying the pet as hers, says she is kind to animals as her father, Richard Trenholme, is a horse-doctor. Her name, she says, is Nelle Frances Phillips Trenholme. 

A circus north of town bears the name of Salih Zeki and Carlos Corral. The two outstanding acts are a plate-spinning and juggling act by a very bashful man named Robert Miller, and a fat lady, Sally Jacobs. The latter has to be supported by a very small laborer, as she is tco obese to walk alone. This poor little fellow wears a melancholy expression, for, although he has been at this job for several years, he is yet unable to pay for his 1930 annual. Hi~ name, though usually punned upon, is-

Alva Dinwiddie . 

SENIOR WILL 

When in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for us the Senior Class of 1930, of the University High School , to dissolve the school bonds which have held us together for many years; we take great pleasure and honor in glvlng, devising, and bequeathing our most cherrished poss ess i ons to those stil l to remain: 

FIRST: To the faculty of said school, we give, devise , and bequeath the art of producing a perpetual stream of Seniors, as big minded and big hearted as we, the paSSing ,senior Class. 

I 
d,, ·-·-······~-~-·----·..-·---~ • 
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CLASS PRO?HECY 

While crossing the Sahara and stopping at an oasis last 
year, our party met the caravan of one, Chazat Stahs, an 
astrologer, prophet, and trader, whose best known prophecies 
are published by a great nGwspaper allian~e under the pen~ 
name of Arthur Brisbane. He condescended, at my request, to 
forecast our futures. 

Stahs sat for severEd nights gazing at the astral re
flections in a still pool of water, as lookinl directly at 
the stars would make the prophecy too dry. Besides, his 
neck cramps easily. As it was, thinking of some of us must 
have given him a pain in the neck. 

After a long search, he diecovered the entire class 
futilely hiding in one nebula behind , the light mist of May 
1, 1945. This is what he found: 

A loud colored poster in the window ' of Thomas Cox's 
Drug Store ' has the , merits of Jack Daily Chewing Gum vouched 
for by a popular hostess among Columbia's four-hundred, the 
former Eloise Mays. 

." .. 
In front of this store, a once pretty woman carries a 

basket of laundry. Her features, though wrinkled and ~orry
worn, clearly reveal that ' sh~'is Jean Hickam. 

In a theatre entrance are photos of two old friends, 
Dale Mowrer and Daisy Frizzo, experts in the art of perform
ing Irish jigs. 

At the corner, Officer Doral Flynn is arrestirg two men 
on charges of Jisorderly cOnduct. The one, Paul Briggs, 
president of the Anti-Saloon League, had, for unknown 
reasons, attacked Richard Paxton, the president of the Nat
ional Association Against the Prohibition Amendment. 

In a cafeteria, an old billfold chaser, Eugenia Wright, 
is cashier. She has just called in t he bouncer, James 
Turner, to practice on ,an empty-pocketed customer. 

A pathe t ic-looking 0 :. d wolnan huddled on a coaster 
wagon has her nlIDe, Virginia Wescott, stenciled upon her 
portable stand. A headline in the newspaper she sells 
states that Mary Morgan has torn the hair of a second party 
without provocation. 
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SECOND: To the Junior Class, we give, devise, and 
bequeath, the right to take our place in the trend of events 
of the school. To the Sophomore Class, we give, devise, and 
bequeath, the right to graduate in 1932, provided the fac
ulty sees fit. To the Freshman Class, we give, devise, and 
bequeath, the right to discard the green markings which they 
have carried throughout the year. 

THIRD: We give, devise, and bequeath: Paul Briggs' 
ways with the girls to Marion Talbott; Martha Burr's ability 
as an actress to Jane Kelly; Carlos Corral's art in playin~ 
soccer to Carl Huff; Thomas Cox's ability as a waiter to 
Henry Williamson; Jack Daily's many love affairs to Howard 
McMickle; Alva Dinwiddie's right to run for President of the 
U. S. in 1964 on a wet platform to Wallace Moreau; Doral 
Flynn's curly hair to V. L. Todd; Daisy Frizzo's quietness 
to whoever needs it moat; Jean Hickam's friendliness and 
popularity to Alice Shepard; Sally Jacobs' avoirdupoie to 
Steve Davie; Eloise Mays' popularity to Jo Buescher; Bob 
Miller's ability as a promoter to J05 Ed Jacobs; !ary Mor
gan's interest in athletics to Betty Nicholson; Dale 
Mowrer's power of convincing the teachers that he is an 
authority on most any subject to Joe Ramsey; JacK Noyes' 
power of argument and right to pound his fists on the 
teachers' desks so as to produce a convincing effect to Sam 
Digges; Richard Paxton's art ability to Mike Dysart; Nelle 
Frances Phillips' pull with the teachers to the one who can 
qualify; George Smith's political ability to O. M. Roee; 
Richard Trenholme's blonde hair to Jack Terri.l; Chummy 
Turner's powerful body and songful voice to Clarendon Hyde; 
Virginia Wescott's righ t to bum chewing gum to Frances 
Tigner; Eugenia Wright's keen hair cut to Georgiana Vaughn. 

We do her ~ by appoint Dr. Watkins to discharge this, our 
last will and testament. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we set our hand and seal, this 
thirtieth jay of May, nineteen hundred and thirty (1930). 

Witnesses: 
Skeezix 
Socrates 

CLASS OF 1930 

A 
L++S 

C+1930+S 
S+++L 

EA 

c.t ..... , ... .......... ",_. . ... .. ----- "~ • 
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President 
Vice-president 
Secretary-treasurer 

JUNIOR CLASS 

Officers 

Student Council representatives 

Sponsor 

Jane Kelly 
Vivian Imel 

Mimi Buescher 
Elaine Scha.ck 
Alice Shepard 

Mr. W. E. Barnes 

The first few meetinga of the Junior Clasa were devoted to electing officers. Activiti es of the first semester included sponsoring a performance of the Missouri Mules in Lathrop Hall, and giving an assembly program. This consisted of a Russian quartett directed 'by Elaine Schack; a mov-
ing picture comedy of Keeney Robertson, Vivian Imel, and 
Alice Shepard undertaking a jaunt in a dilapidated old Ford; and a play with a cast including Jean Hickam, Betty Nicholson . and Jack Terrill . 

In January the class bad a party at the home of Alice Shepard . The Junior-Senior Prom was given in the spring, the prettiest season of the year. What an orchestra! What beautiful decorations! What a hilar ious time! 

Mimi Buescher '31 

~----------------~.~~------------------~ 
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JUNIORS 

MARION TALBOT 

EDITH SMARR--Girl Reserve '30. 

BETTY NICHOLSON 

HERMAN CAMPBELL--Basketball '30 

VIVIAN IMEL--Girl Reserve '28-'30; Chorus '27--'30; Dramatics 
'29, '30; President of Girl Reserve '29; Vice-president of 
Junior ClaS8 '30; Associate Editor of Mainspring '30; Vice-

/ president of Girl Reserve '30. 

JAMES MEYERS--PresB manager of Mainspring '30. 

-MIMI BUESCHER--Girl Reserve '29; Dramatics '29; 
Horior Society; Secretary-treasurer of Junior Class '30. 

WALLACE MOREAU--Baaketball '29, '30. 

n---------------------~~~ ~ ~~------~------------n 
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JUNIORS 

LUCILLE SELBY' 

BERNICE POWELL- ChoruB '28-'30; Dramatics '28, '29; Girl 
Reserve '28, '29. 

MARJORIE BAKER--Chorus '30. 

FLORENCE HALL-- Choru8 '28, '29; Dramatics '29. 

ALICE SHEPARD--Chorus '27-'30; Dramatics '28, '29; Girl 
Reserve '28-'30; President of Seventh Grade '27; President 
of Dramatics Club '28; Student Council '29, '30; Secretary 
of Girl Reserve '29; Activity Chairman of Honor Society '29; 
Secretary of Student Council 29; Business Manager of Main
spring '30; Treasurer of Girl Reserve '30. 

JANE KELLY--Chorus '29; Honor Society; President of Freshmen 
Class '28; Activity Chairman of Honor SOCiety '28i Secre
tary-treasurer of Sophomore ClasB '29; President of Junior 
ClasB '30; Editor of Mainspring '30. 

d--_~l!IE llEYER--Choru6 ~ • (;;""' ...... ~-~---------k 
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JUNIORS 
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WINNIE GORDON--Dramatice '26, '27; ChoruB '26, ' 27; Girl 
Reserve '28; Treasurer of Freshman Class '28. 

JACK TERRILL--Radio Club '28; Student Council ' 27; Basketbal l 
'30; Secretary-treasurer of Eighth grade ' 27; Vice-president 
of Freshman Class ' 28; President of Sophomore Class ' 29. 

MAFRA SWEARINGEN 

ORLETTA BOWER- -Choru8 '28-'30; Dramatics ' 29. 

KEENY ROBERTSON--Basketball ' 28, '30. 

JEAN HICKAM--Dramatics ' 29; Art Editor of Mainspring '30. 

JOE JACOBS--Baaketball '30. 

ELAINE SaACK--DramaticB '26, '27; ChorUB '28-'30; Secretary 
ot Mainsprine '30. 

d O!Ji.-..·- .· ......... ......... -._... - - .- ~--.-- _ _ -.-100._ ,- * ~----------..... 
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President 
Vice-president 
Secratary-treasurer 

SOPHOMORE CLASSt 

Officers 

.9 

,~:J' .. 6 ... l" 

'r 

Student Council representative~ 

Sponsor 

June Mossman 
Anne Childers 

Frances Tigner 
Mahlon Caffee 

Harriet Leonard 
Miss Edna Wood 

The Sophomore Class has had a very successful year 
under the sponsorship of Miss Wood. Among the many honors the class has gained, three of its members, Elsa Almstedt, Jo Buescher, and June Mossman, have been elected to the 
Honor Societ y. 

The main events have been a very enjoyable picnic and 
an assembly program which was a represer.tation of an oldfash i oned medicine show. The medicine man was impersonated by Grant Robbins. The members of his troupe and their 
contributions were as follows: Lord Eckle-Meyer (Sue 
Meyers) p ' ayed selections on the jew's harp; Bromo (Frank Burr ) read a parody on one of Edgar A. Guest's poems; Miss Cellaneous (Georgiana Vaughn) gave two readings. The 
wonders of Pigfield'8 Follies were gr cefully di sclosed by Georgiana Vaughn, Jo Buescher , Margery Huff , and Anne 
Childers who presented the newest dances from that group. Absolute proof of the wonderful effects of this medicine was shown when a member of the audience, Martha Campbell, was able to sing and accompany herself on the ukelele after taking one bott le of the magic medicine. There are many 
other proofs of how ma~ic has worked on this outstanding class. 

Frances Tigner '32 

~ ________________________ ~~~ ~ "'~~--------~--------------~h 
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SOPHOMORE CLASSt 

Officers 

President 
Vice-president . ';~. ~r '" . 
Secratary-treasurer 
Student Council representativee 

Sponsor 

June Mossman 
Anne Childers 

Frances Tigner 
Mahlon Caffee 

Harriet Leonard 
Miss Edna Wood 

The Sophomore Class has had a very successful year 
under the sponsorship of Miss Wood. Among the many honors 
the class has gained, three of its members, Elsa Almstedt, 
Jo Buescher, and June Mossman, have been elected to the 
Honor Socie t y. 

The main events have been a very enjoyable picnic and 
an assembly program which was a represer.tation of an old
fashioned medicine show. The medicine man was impersonated 
by Grant Robbins. The members of his troupe and their 
contributions were as follows: Lord Eckle-Meyer (Sue 
Meyers) p ayed selections on the jew's harp; Bromo (Frank 
Burr) read a parody on one of Edgar A. Guest's poems; Miss 
Cellaneous (Georgiana Vaughn) gave two readings. The 
wonders of Pigfield's Follies were gr cefully disclosed by 
Georgiana Vaughn, Jo Buescher, Margery Huff, and Anne 
Childers who presented the newest dances from that group. 
Absolute proof of the wonderful effects of this medicine 
was shown when a member of the audience, Martha Campbell, 
was able to sing and accompany herself on the ukelele after 
taking one bottle of the magic medicine. There are many 
other proofs of how magic has worked on this outstanding 
class. 

Frances Tigner '32 

~ ________________________ ~~~ ~ ~~~------------------------~h 



SOPHOMORES 

Frank Burr, Elsa Almstedt, Mahlon Caffee, Jo Buescher 

Martha Jane Campbell, Mike Dysart, Ann Childers, Thomas 
Liddell, Eleie Frlzzo 

-----"------.;~ ;I~ 6"'~-...... ------.---...ok 
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SOPHOMORES 

Howard McMickle, Margery Huff, Grant Anthony Robbi~a, 
Harriet Leonard 

Sue Meyers, V. L. Todd, June Mossman, Menden Wescott, Esther 
Mae Palmer 

Jl----------------------~~ ~* 
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SOPHOMORES 

Betty Quarles, Myron Weyand, Frances Tigner, Henry 
Williamson, Iolene Fahrner 

Helen Trimble, Geo rgiana Vaughn, Loren Engle, Katherine 
Williamson, Silvana Galvan 

cl-~-- ~------.-,---~ * ~-------........ 
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President 
Vice-preeident 
Secretary-treasurer 

FRESHMAN CLASS 

Officers 

Student Council representative 
Sponsor 

Vivian Mae Schack 
Louise Parks 

Maxine Arnold 
Jacqeline Parks 

Mr. R. E. Gillette 

Twenty-eight freshmen who were organized in September under the colore of black and white have had a most profitable year. 

Four members of the class, Vivian Schack, Elizabeth 
Ann Dickinson, Sam Digges, and Clarendon Hyde, have been 
taken into the Honor Society. 

On February 27, the clase presented an assembly pro
gram consisting of a play, "Mix Well and Stir," and an entertaining dialogue. 

A party in November, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gillette and a picnic in the latter part of the school year made up the social activities. 

Looking back over the year we feel that many worthwhile things have been done from the standpoint of things accomplished and plans made for the future. 

Maxine Arnold '33 

I 

d--- ___________ ~.G'~------------.----~ 
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FRESHMEKf '~. :,. .:.. ... 
.' 

, . ' 

Fj1:i za bStfl Ann Dj,ckinsol1, Bi 11 Caffee, Martha Purcell, Danie 1 
itail , J~~!l ~!!.""rt~'J 2J'al Crowder, Bill ·Mossman 

Juyoe Pl:l ".l l , Be r yl e Moreau, Lorene Judah, Joe Ramsey, 
Jacq.;. .;: lino Parks, Howa.rd Watson, Elva Weyand 

Aliua ~ae Sublet, Lawrence Trombly, Evalyn Pollard, Mary C. 
Watson, Sam Digges, Laura Lee Gampbell, Virginia Chamborlain 

' ;dax~ ne Arnold, Bill Payne , Dorothy Pyles, O. M. Ross, Ruth 
Craig, Vivian Schack, Clarendon Hyde, Louise Parks 

~ .... ~~~ * ~---------h 
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President 
Vice-president 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

EIGHTH GRADE 

Officers 

Student Council representative Sponsor 

Carl Huff 
Margaret Dysart 

Ruth Hook 
Louise Capps 

George Lefevre 
Miss Merea Williams 

The first few meetings of the Eighth Grade Cl~ss were devoted to the election of officers and the training of them in their new duties. Class colors of blue, white, and gold were chosen and were worn for several days. 
The members of the class had their first social affair in the form of a picnic on October 18. Everyone gladly carried a Share of the food and hiked to Edgewood Rock Quarry. No one complained about lack of food, for the committee in charge had provided everything from weiners to ice cream. We witnessed for the first time a tree which was growing paper cups. Since our first picnic was so successful, we decided to have another one in the spring. 

Our assembly program on April 3 consisted of some special numbers by those members of the class especially talented in music and dramatics. A short play, "The New Teacher", in which every member of the class had a part, was the closing number on the program. 

Ruth Hook '34 
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EIGHTH GRADE 

I 

Juanita Hurt, Stev8 Davis, ' Nary Gulick, lloyd Godbey 
. . 

. Mlltiaret Dyaar.t. Kenneth Braik, Ruth Hook, Roberta Bs.uslin .. 

George Lofevre, Louise Cappe, Carl Hurr, ,llma Leonard 

~-..--.---,----.~ ~ ~--------. ----n 
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BIRD TALK 

Year after year I have visited a large elm tree which 
stands near University High School. My favorite branch 
shadows the window of room 201, where I have seen many in
teresting things going on. 

Once I saw the seventh grade talking with great excite
ment. Five people were sitting in front of the class. The 
first one was the preSident, Leigh Trowbridge; 'near him sat 
the Vice-president, Mary Jane Hill; then came the secre
tary-treasurer, Harriet Huff; and finally, Mrs. Symns, the 
sponsor. 

When I came back, from my winter home in the South I 
found ~nother meeting going on, and could see orange and 
brown ribbons dangling on the coats of the pupils. As I 
sat there admiring those lovely ribbons, I was disturbed by 
a 80ft "Tweet! Tweet!" Whom should I see but my old 
friend, Jimmy Jay, who told me that the class had changed 
officers this semester. 

"That one sitting by the window is the president, 
Margaret Brown; the one with the brown sweater is the vice
president, Billy Etheridge; the third one ia the secretary
treasurer, Nelle Threlkeld, T~8 Student Council representa
tive, Rolpll FairchUd, ~a8 not changed." 

,': ... , . '. .... 

. Together Jimmy Jay and I listened t~ many suggestions 
abo\ii "the ':assembly 'program whi'ch wili 'be 'given May 1. ' When 
we par.ted we .. prom~.sed to. meet in the old el.m ~ree to go see 
the aeife'riiblY i'n Lathrope Hall. . .., " .. . , ' , ' 

Nelle Threlkeld '35 

~.---------------------~ ~ ~,~--------------------~ 
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SEVENTH GRADE 

Pa:.l l Mal"go lis , Barba.ra Carpenter, Arthur Irion, Louise Hudeon 
Philliqa Brown , Nel l Threlkeld , Frank McGinley 

?3t Tigner , Rolph Fairchild, Mary J~ne Hill, Alberta Trombley 
Richard Dunlap, Edwin Hammond 

Margaret Brown, Robert Young, Harriet Huff, Billy Etheridge, 
Leslie Wyeth, Leigh Trowbridge, Jay Frizzo 

... .... ... " .... . ~ ._ .. _ ..... _ _ ..... _"..-_"P --....!!> 
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\ President 
Secretary-treasurer 
Sponsor 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

Officers 

Jack Noyes 
Mary Morgan 

Miss Caroline Hartwig 

The Student Council, composed of two representatives from each of the throe senior high classes and one repre
sentative from each of the three junior high classes, was 
this year endowed by the faculty with a new power, that of voting upon petitions for functions given by classes or 
organizations. 

During the year this organization has had charge of 
two all-school social functions, one a Hallowe'en Masquerade, the other a St. Pat's Dance, and has arranged several 
very interestir.g assemblies. 

As last year, pencils with University High School 
engraved upon them were sold. 

It also helped the new students learn the ways of 
U. H. S. by giving them School Yanuals which contained authentic information about the school and its regulations. 
Anothe r School Manual was publishEd during the latter part of the second semester. Copies of Ghis will be distributed to students next fall. 

Alice Shepard '31 

--------------~.~~----------------~ 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

Harriet Leonard, Vivian SchacK, Mahlon Catfe., Jacqueline 
Park. 

Rolph Fairchild, Wary Morgan, Jack Noyes, Alice Shepard, 
George Lefevre 

I 

_______________ h. $' -0 '* ~,----------foI 
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President 
Secretary-treasurer 
Activity chairman 
Scholarship chairman 
Sponsors 

.... , ';: 

HONOR SOCIETY 

Officers 

Alumni 

Jack Noyes 
Mary Morgan 

June Mossman 
Nelle Frances Phillips 

Miss Caroline Hartwig 
Miss Merea Williams 

Sidney Calvert '28 Richard Emberson ' 28 Staunton Calvert '29 Eugenia Connett '29 
Chester B. Cunningham '28 

Former Wembers 

Virginia Babb '30 Elaine Griffis '30 Laura Alice Cunningham '30 Catherine Purdom '~O 
Jane Elizabeth Spencer '30 

The University High School Honor Society was organized in 1928 by the Faculty and the Student Council. Membership is based upon scholarship, activity) ~nd leadership. 

Members elected this year were Jo Buescher, Wimi 
Buescher, and Vivian Schack. They were initiated in an . . assembly program and on ·the · follow'ing Friday a party in 
their honor was given at the home of Elizabeth Ann Dickinson. 

Wary Yorian '30 

I 

..I~ ______________________ ~~~ $~ ~~~-----------------------1b if:~ 
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HONOR SOCIETY 

Jo Buescher , Clarendon Hyde " Elizabeth Ann:'Dickineon', . Sam " 
Digges, Vivian Schack 

-
Vivian Imel, Jane Kelly , Mimi Buescher, Elsa Almstedt , June 
Mossman 

Nell e Frances Phillips, George Smith , Mary Morgan, Jack 
Noyes, Alice Shepard 

d----,------~-----------~ * ~~~------------------~ 
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President 
Secretary-treA8u~r 

U CLUB 

Officer. 

Richard ~renholme 
Keeney Robertson 

Tne U Club is an organiz~tion tor boys who have earned let\ers in school sport •. 

Thi., winter it adopted a new consti tut ion by which it!;.. .... , determines what players are entitled to ' letters. It also elected the tollowin, ' captains: George Smith, basketball; and Ch~ lurner, track. Meetings ot the U Club are sub~ ject to the call ot the prelident. Thi. year letters have been awarded in two sporte--baBketball and track. 

Thi. orlanization i. responsible for an assembly program · once durin, the Bchool year. This entertainment consists ot wr •• tlinl, boxing, tumblin" and other stunts. 

Keeney Robertson '31 

.. _______________________ ~ ~ ~~ ~,~~------.----------------;o ~ ~~~ 
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U CLUB 

Keeney Robertson, Wallace Moreau, George Smith, James Turner 

Jack Terrill, Mike Dysart, Joe Ed Jacobs, Jack Noyes 

I 

t 
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GIRLS' CHORUS 

Gir l s' Chorus is one of the two organizations that meet during school hours. Besides assisting in assembly we have presented two musical programs for which admission was 
charged. 

The first program was given shortly before Christmas. 
It consisted of a few numbers by the chorus and the quar
tette, and of Miss Meierhoffer's musical play, "A New Englanj Christmas Eve." Wassailers come to the home of the 
squire where they sing a few carols. Then they are escorted into the house by the butler. The play closes with a dance by the lords and ladies. 

The second program was given in the latter part of 
April. This program consisted of two selections ry the 
orchestra, and itA Plantation Play" also written by Miss 
Meierhoffer. This play takes place in a southern plantation home. The son goes away from home and returr.s with a 
northern bride. The people on the plantation are afraid 
that she wo n' t 1 ike the Sout h so they prepare a program especially for her which they give when she arrives at the plantation. The main feature of this program was some 

xylophone selections by Hope Harvey of Chillicothe. The boys who assisted were: Chummy Turner, Mike Dysart, Bill Mossman, Bill Caffee, and Frank Burr. 

Nelle Frances Phillips '30 

-----------------~ 
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GIRLS' CHORUS 

Miss Meierhoffer, Vi rginia Wescott , Katherine Williamson , 
Bernice Powell, Sophie Meyer , Esther Mae Palmer 

Margery Huff, Frances Tigner, Georgiana Vaughn , Vivian 
lmel, Alice Shepard, Harriet Leonard 

Martha Campbell, Sue Meyers, Elizabeth Ann Dickinson , 
Nelle Fraces Phillips, Ruth Hook, Roberta Bauslin, 
Margaret Brown 

Harriet Huff, Nelle Threlkeld, Mary Jane Hill , Margaret 
Dysart , Louise Hudson, Barbara Garpenter, Leslie Wyeth 

d-· .. ------------~ • (;;"""O~---~~----...... 
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SENIOR HIGH DRAMATICS CLUB 

President 
Secretary-treasurer 
Sergeant-at-arms 
Sponsor 

Officers 

Margery Huff 
Louise Park~ 

Jacqueline Park~ 
Miss Florence Doolittle 

The Senior High Dramatics Club is open to all girls in 
the upper four grades. The meetings are held every Monday 
and Wednesday at 3:35. At these meetin5s either Wiss 
Doolittle reads plays to us or directs us in informal pre
sentations. 

On March 22, three of our members, Nelle Frances 
Phillips, Margery Huff, and Martha Burr, received the cup 
for placing first in a one act play contest held at William 
Woods College in Fulton. 

The club had charge of an assembly program on March 27 
which consisted of a one act play and the, presenting of the 
cup to the high school. 

I "I" 

tfiuise Parks '33 . ~. 

~-------------~~* 
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SENIOR HIGH DRAMA TICS CLUB 

Laura Le e Campbell, Martha Jane Campbell, Lorene Judah, 
Jackie Parks 

June Mossman, El izabeth Ann Dickinson, Vivi an rmel, Evalyn 
Pollard 

Dorothy Pyles, Mary Adeline Watson, Martha Burr, Margery 
Huff, Nelle Frances Phi l lips, Vivian Schack 

--------.---------~.~~--------------~ 
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JUNIOR HIGH DRAMATICS CLUB 

President 
Vice-president 
Secretary-treasurer 

Sponsor 

Officere 

Margaret Dysart' 
Ruth Hook 

Harriet Huff 

Miss Esther Morria 

The Junior High Dramatics Club me ets every vonday 

and Wednesday in the Music Room. Our first few meetings 

were devoted to getting acquainted with our sponsor. We 

then took up readings. We had humorous, plain, and tragic 

ones. We next selected two plays, chose characters, and 

soon had them good enough to present . On Thursday, March 

20, we presented two plays in assembly: "Fashionable 

CallS," and "The Last Day of School." Readings were also 

given by members of the group. 

We had a party at the home of Ruth Hook in February. 

Our invited guest was Miss Hartwig. The afternoon was spent 

in playing games. Refreshments were served and everyone en

joyed a good time even though the snow was thick. 

We have just lately taken up pantomines and readings. 

The readings are different from the first ones. One person 

takes the part of several people. 

I am sure that everyone has enjoyed a very nice year in 

this club. 

Harriet Huff '35 

,J;.~ .. --...-____ _ 

~ • ~---------.J.. b 
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JUNIOR HIGH DRAMATICS CLUB 

Juanita Hurt, Nelle Threlkeld, Alberta Trombly, Barbara 
Carpenter 

Leslie Wyeth, Ruth Heok, Harriet Huff, Margaret Dysart, 
Louise Hudson 
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GIRL RESERVE 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Sponsor 

Officers 

Nelle Frances Phillips 
Vivian Imel 

Margery Huff 
Alice Shepard 

Miss Mayme Hanlon 

The Girl Reserve haa had several interesting meetings ' 
in the past year. Once two Mexicans entertained us with 
vocal solos and short talks about MeJcican life. Another 
time Mr . Mukerjo from Calcutta, India, spoke to us about 
marriage customs in his country. 

Mrs. Emig, the University Y. W. C. A. secretary,has 
attended several of our meetings ard has given us inspira
tion. We held a candy sale January 14 and had charge of 
a devotional for the University Y. W. C. A. April 3. 

Margery Huff '32 

-------------~~ ~ ~~ ~,~~----------------------_b cr----~-= ~~ _ l~ 
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GIRL RESERVE 

Louise farks, Nelle Frances Phillips, Alice Shepard, Frances 
Tigner, Edith Smarr, Mary Adeline Watson 

Ruth Hook, Harriet Huff, Margery Huff, Juanita Hurt, Vivian 
Imel, Wilma Leonard, Jacqueline Parks 

Martha Burr, Margaret Brown, Martha Campbell, Louise Capps , 
Elizabeth Ann Dickinson, Mary Gulick, Mary Jane Hill 

d·· - ---,,~----·--:--·---- ~~ Ii r.;-...~--------__f.J 
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PUBLIC SPEAKING 

The Public Speaking Class is open to all students in 
the four upper grades who are interested in speech work. 
Meetings are held in two sections each of which meets on 
Wednesdays and Fridays during school hours. One group meets 
from eight-thirty to nine-fifteen, the other from nine-fif
teen to ten. 

The major part of our work has dealt with the funda
mentals of speech. However, we have had many interesting 
debates anj extemporaneous speeches. 

Miss Morris has made the work very interesting and we 
have a Ll enjoyed working under her direction. 

Frank Burr 1 32 

I 
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PUBLIC SPEAKING 

Sam Digges, Laura Lee Campbell, Miss Esther Morris, Joe 
Ramsey, Bill Mossman 

Opal Crowder, George Smith, Evalyn Pollard, Frank Burr, 
Vivian Schack 

Martha Burr, Jack Noyes, Elizabeth Ann Dickinson, Margery 
Huff, Mahlon Caffee, Katherine Williamson 

d"'''''''''' , .. ,--. _ ... _-- .• ~ h"'~ * ~-.--~-... -------b 
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President 
Vice-president 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Sponsor 

MODEL AIRPLANE CLUB 

Officers 

Leigh Trowbridge 
Rolph Fairchild 

George Lefevre 
Kenneth Braik 

Mr . Bennet O. Willhite 

As a first year organization we have made much pro
gress, There are only about ten boys in our group, but all have made airplanee. 

We have had a few contests in which prizes were giver.. We had prizes for the plane that stayed up longest, the 
plane that flew the greatest distance, and the one that went the highest. 

We hold a meeting every Thursday afternoon at 3:45. 
Our sponsor, Mr. Willhite, tells us interesting things about airplanes and we work on our models . 

George Lefevre '34 

1,-----, ~ * ~,--~--.......-otJ 
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MODEL AIRPLANE CLUB 

Joe Swart z, Kenneth Braik, Carl Huff, Joe Ramsey, Floyd 
Godbey, Frank McGinley 

Edwin Hammond, Clar .ndon Hyde, Rolph Fairchild, George 
Lefevre, Leigh Trowbridge, Arthur Irion, Richard Dunlap 

------.-------.-------~ *t ~~----------------.----~ 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Although this annual was managed by the Senior Class 
and the officers were elected from that class, it has been 
written and published by representatives of all the classes. 

First we wish to thank our faculty advisers: Misa 
Hartwig, Miss Williams and Mr. Barnes. 

For the printing, the staff is indebted to George 
Smith, Mahlon Caffee, Jane Kelly, Frances Tigner, Nalle 
Frances Phillips, and Joe Ramsey. Martha Burr typed prac
tically all the written material and the English depart
ment contributed most of the literary section. 

Alva Dinwiddie has assisted the regular staff with 
the photographic work. The girls from the four upper 
classes have assisted with the preparing anl mounting of 
the pictures. 

Finally we wish to express our appreciation to Miss 
Lone, Elsa Almstedt and Jo Buescher for designing and 
cutting the blocks for the prints. 

~----.--------.... ----------~ *~ ~-------------------------k 
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TIGER CLAW 

Staff 
Sport editor 

Activity editor 
Dale Mowrer 

Art eJitor 
Eugenia Wright 

Photographic manager 
Richard Pci.xton 

Literary editor 
Richard Trenholme 

Editor-in-chief 
Mary Morgan 

BU8ineBs manager 
Jack Noyes 

JOke editor 

Eloise Mays 

J~ .. - ~. ~---------------------c . _~ Ii' ~ .~ ._-- ~~ .. 
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THE MAINSPRING 

Eiitor-in-chief 
Associate editor 
Business managers 

News editor 
Art editor 
Secretary 
Sponsor 

Staff 

Jane Kelly 
Vivian Imel~ " 

Alice Shepard 
James Meyers 
Edith Smarr 

Elsa Almstedt 
Elaine Schack 

Mrs. Virginia Symns 

During the last week of every month the Junior English 
students having a clas s average of S met in the typing room 
where all the trials and tribulations of cons t ructing a 
paper were met and, more often than not (we are proud to 
say), conquered. The mimeograph room was also the scene of 
many struggles, serious and otherwise. But in spite of all 
our troubles we have always managed, with the help of our 
sponsor, to put the Mainspring out on time. We have tried 
to make the paper representative of high school life; and 
we feel that, with the cooperation of the student body and 
the faculty, we have been fairly successful. Mrs. Symns has 
been our constant fri enn and adviser, Miss McKenzie has al
ways been willing to type a stencil, and the Seniors have 
been ever present with a word of advice and encouragement. 
We sincerely hope that the class which will publish the 
Mainspring next year will have as much fun out of its 
struggles and triumphs as thie year's class has had. 

Jsne Kelly '31 

.-----------------~~.~~-------------------~ 
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MAINSPRING GROUP 

June Mossman, Edith Smarr, Elsa Almstedt, Elaine Schack, 
Orletta Bower 

Iolene Fahrner, Alice Shepard, Vivian Imel, Jane Kelly, 
James Meyers, Lucille Selby 

----.. -----
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t:THE SIEGE" 

Nelle Frances Phillips, Martha Burr, and Margery Huff 
costumed for "The Siege," the one act play with which they 
won the cup for placing first in the William Woods Play 
Contest at Fulton. 

~---->--------------------~ ~~. ~----.--------~~-----------M 



ORCHESTRA 

Mary Morgan, Martha Burr, Harriet Leonard 

Margery Huff, Jacqueline Parks, Miss Meierhoffer. Roberta 
~auslin, Jane Mehl, Sue Meyers 

• ~~------""b 
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ROMEO AND JULIET 

Alic~ Shepard, H~rriet Leonard, Virginia Wescott, and 
Frances Tigner costumed as Romeo and Juliet, one of the 
special numbers in itA Plantaticn Play." 

....... ------ 6" • ~~--..... ~----__tt 
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ilLES POULPICAN S II 

Louiee Capps and Mary Jane Hill as shepherdesses ; 
Edwi n Hammond, George Lefevre ar.d Edmond Bysfield as 
fairies' husbands; Leigh Trowbridge, Phillips Brown and 
Billy Etheridge as sheep in the French play , "Les 
Poulpicans." 
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SASRETSALL 1929 

U. H. S. vs. Ashland: The teams met for the first 
game of the season on seemingly equal grounds, but, to
ward the last, the Cubs bared their teeth and grabbed the 
last goal, showing that they were not out for practice, but 
to leave the Ashland boys on the small end of a 10-to-8 
score. 

U. H. S. vs. Harrisburg: The Cubs fought hard all 
through the g~me but the Harrisburg team seemed to have 
their number. The score was against the Cubs all the time 
yet they kept growling and figbting like true Tigers, but 
to no avail, for the final score read Harrisburg 23, U. H. S. 
10. 

U. H. S. va. New Franklin: The Cubs again went into 
battle with a team which was doped to win by a 20-to-0 
score, but this could not be done to even a baby Tiger. 
After tearing at the New Franklin players and keeping them 
on thp. jump the whole game, the Cubs managed to get 12 of 
the 34 points made. 

U. H. S. vs. Rocheport: The Rocheport team and fans 
\ seemed sure to win, but the Cubs let them have a score of 

12 while they took the 20 that was left. 

U. H. S. va . Ashland: Here the Curs found that their 
rival team had been saving its energy for a come back which 
the Cubs could not stop though they played good ball all the 
time. The score was Ashland 20, U. H. S. 14. 

U.H.S. vs. Sturgeon: The fighting Cubs were again 
thrown into battle with a team which had them outclassed in 
size and previous experience. Yet, by hard playing and 
good head worK, the Cubs held them down for a 12-to-14 Bcore, 
with the better Bcore going to Sturgeon. 

U. H. S. vs. Hallsville: To take the hide from the 
backs of the Hallsville team had been the cry of the Cubs 
all season, and this they did in a hard fought battle of 
18-to-13 for U. H. S. 

'-----.. ~. 



U. H. S. vs. New Franklin: The Cubs were out for 
revenge and took home the bacon with a 2D-to-16 score. 

U. H. S. vs. Harrisburg: The Harrisburg boys were in 
good shape tor the coming of the veng,ful Cubs anJ again 
succeeded in turnin ~ them back with a 23-to-lO Score. 

U. H. S. vs. Sturgeon: Doth teams were in top shape 
and showed it in their playing. Sturgeon, however, proved 
the luckier for she ~on by a 29-to-26 score. 

SENIOR BASKETBALL U MEN 

Every year we see those who have been fighting for 
their school ,oeving to go out to fight bigger things. 
This year is no exception. 

Our Chummy, who has been called on in the field of 
athletics to do the things that no one else can do will 
not be back next year to act as old "Stone Wall" for his 
school. 

Smith, the leader in everything he undertakes and the 
captain of the hard fighting Cubs of 1929-'30, has reached 
the height of fame as far as U. H. S. is concerned and is 
leaving a place open which will be hard to fill. 

Dick has an appropriate nickname pinned on him. A 
"Dick" is the same as a cop and cops are always steady and 
reliable. He is the pne who always keeps his head when the 
other toam is ahead, the one the coach relies on to play 
his position as well as the ball. 

Jack, our busy man and quick thinker, the boy who 
tries everything whether it requires brain or brawn, is our 
fourth graduating letter man. The success he won in other 
fields has been carried over into basketball and we find 
him leaving V. H. S. with the coveted U on his sweater. 

We wonder how old U. H. S. will get along without 
these boys, but tho' their places may be hard to fill, it 
will ba done. Such is the spirit of U. H. S. 

Dale Mowrer '30 
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UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL IN ATHLETICS 

Just what do our representatives in athletics stand 
for? Have we a code of honor to live up to? These very questions have been asked by interested non-athletes who 
sae our U Club members in the classroom and on the field. I purpose to outline just a few of the many good ideas I believe our U Club men should stand for. 

Sportsmanship is the golden rule applied to contests. 
It is the distinctive quality of a ~entleman or lady. It represents the virile fighting courage of the past re
strained by our modern ideals. Sportsmanship has come to us from chivalry. It means determination, fairness, mo
desty and courage. I believe it should be shown equally 
in intramural and inter-school athletics as well as in 
the school room. 

Doing your best to the end of a lOSing game is 
a form of training life requires . Sportsmanship must 
not be sacrificed for victories. 

U Club members ar 
game as outlined by the 
They are taught to k ~ ep 
play the game hard. 

taught to keep the rules of the 
Miasouri State Athletic Association. 
faitb with their team members and 

U Club members are taught to keep themselves fit and to train so that they may best represent their schoo l. 
U Club men are one hundred percent for clean play. They 
keep their games from brutality; they do not boast in victory. 

Members of our teams should observe trainin regu
lations and keep their minds and bodies fit. 

The foregoing is an outline of what I believe our 
athletes and athletics should be. May we always live up 
to the ideas and ideals of the school . 

R. E. Gillette 

I 
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BASKETBALL 

Joe Ej Jacobs, Howard McMickle, Richard Trenholme, Jack 
Noyes 

Keeney Robertson, Jack Terrill, George Smith, Wallace Moreau, 
Mike Dysart 
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THE FALL SEASON 
(Written January 12, 1930) 

Somebody'6 wrong. I don't know who it is, because I 
just can't remember who it was that named the seasons. But 
all the same I think something should be done about it. To 
my mind and probably quite a few other minds, thie is the 
fall season. It's fall everywhere--why you only have to walk 
out of your door anl you slip and f~ll down the front steps. 

Everybody's falling---it seEoms to be the styl e . Only 
just yesterday I was gingerly walking behind a young man, 
and almost before I could think he had slipped, turned three 
somersaults in mid-air, and landed head first in a snow
drift. He looked so funny kicking his feet around that I 
began to laugh, very unkind of me; I laughed so hard that my 
feet also began to go forward, and then backward, then 
spread so far apart that I lost my balance and sat down 
awfully hard on the cold, cold ground. I sat there for some 
time, but I wasn't laughing: Still I was better off than 
the young man. Some kind soul called the fire department, 
and after some pushing and pulling they finally got him out. 
His nose was a bit squashed and his hair was gone on top, 
but that didn't matter to him--he could breathe and that was 
something . 

Everybody falls this time of the year. Even the most 
distinguished personages have their falls. They all 
seem to get over them and they laugh when somebody else 
has a fall . Nevertheless, I'll be glad when this fall 
season is over. It does wear one's clothes out so. 

Mimi Buescher '32 

WHAT r DON'T LIK~ 

I don't like carrots though I'm told they're good, 
I don't like spinach though I know I should. 
I don't like to study or read a book, 
But worst of all, I hate to cook. 

Louise Capps '34 

~------------------------.-~ ~ G~~~--------~---------------k 
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SHAKE3PEARE ATTENDS A PARTY 

"I've never ha.d such a spooky time in my life!" Shake
speare's ghost was speaking to his spiritual companion, the 
trophy cup on the book shelf in the ~ ibrary. 

"What are you talklng abOut?" asked his sleepy-eyed 
friend. "I'm sure you didn't have as much fun as I did at 
my-" 

~Yo~r grav6yard party, wasn't it?" retorted Shakespeare 
shortly . "Shut up about that par~y and listen to this--" 
and William told this story: 

"I Imsw by tho murmurs in study hall that tho stu-
dente of Univ&rsity High School woro planning Aome sort of 
party for Hallo~c'en night. As soon as it was dark I left 
my place and began to Jrift about the campus with the other 
spooks, to 8~O what I could find out. Whon I returned I 
foune the building Jighted. Immediately I lit on the earth 
to s~~ what WflS hapveningj and, wha' dQ you think? A lady, 
thinking I was one of the guests at the party, grabbed me 
and shoved me down a alide. I don't 'know just what happened 
next, but when I got up everything was 80 dark I could 
scarcely see. I found myself ~n a long hall. After turning 
up and down many directions, I came to a place where I had 
to get down on my hands and knees and crawl over some ice 
and under I don't know what. When at last I reached the 
stairs they were covered with something that kept catching 
my foot and pulling me back. Nevertholess, I managed to 
reach the top without serious disaster, and found many 
masked figures in the library--all having a glorious time. 

"During the evening I fluttered around and watched 
these people. In the assembly room they danced to the music 
of a peppy orchestra, while in another room they played 
gamee, 

"Pri~cs werb award3d the Dest costumes (girl and boy) . 
I nelievc they called the girl Margaret Brown; the boy's 
name was Menden Wescott. 

_____ .. _______ ~ * ~,-----------+.i 



"By eleven o'clock, when they began to leave, I was so 
'nterested in these queer creatures that I followed the last 
one home to see where such interesting folk spent their 
time. As the clock struck twelve I resumed my place in this 
l onely library." 

"Great sport!" said the spirit of the cup, quite for
getting his graveyard party. "Say, when will they have an
other frolic like that? I believe I'd like to go." 

Laura Lee Campbell '33 

FOOTBALL 

You that live on farms 
And raise the greedy hogs 
Have no doubt seen them 
Rolling in the bogs. 

Now coach lived on a farm 
As near as I Can guess, 
And I think he kept the piggies 
And called them in for mess. 

And when he got a coaching job 
At dear old U. H. S. 
He thought about his piggies. 
Not how to make progress. 

So next time you play football, boys, 
Hand yourselves this line--
I t isn't coach' s fault 
But your resemblance to the swine . 

Frank Burr ' 32 
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THE OAK TREE 
" 

One drowsy June' day as I was lying in my , tree ,house t 

reading a story, I closed my book and began to think how 
my uncle had 'said, that, our beautiful , old oak was about· a" " 
hundred years old, My! That was a long timo to live! 
Maybe thi~ tree h-d seen real Indiana! Maybe it had even 
eeen a war party! Wouldn't it be great to have had that 
long a life? Then I suddenly thought I heard a small 
voice--but of couree it was only the bees buzzing about 
their neet up near the tree top. No, there it was again! 
Why someone wa's talking! Then I understood the words. 
Tho speaKer was the old tree! . ' 

It said to me, "I understand your thoughis. I have 
had a long, eventful life. Many a bear has scarred my 
bark with his claws, many a wolf has howled at the moon 
through my branches. Many times have I seen majestic deer 
trample and fight beneath me. Oh yea, r am a very old and 
aged tree, 

"One time about a hundred years age I remember a day 

. ' 

when the jays and crows flew overhead telling their ' neigh
bors of the approach of an Indian tribe. As the Indian chief 
gazed up at my towering branches he said that ,here they would 
make camp. Many an interesting inoident have I seen since 
that Blackfoot Tribe started its village beneath my branches. 
I remember well the day an Indian came b~eathlessly down the 
path with the news of a strange new tribe who had been seen 
crossing the Father of Waters near where the Big Muddy emp
ties into it. The Indians at first thought that they were 
gods returned from the Happy Hunting Ground. 

"After that we heard more and more about the palefaces, 
though it was many years before I saw one. One day a pioneer 
came through the woods hunting a location' for' his home. No 
Indian village now sent spirals of smoke through my branches 
~nd Boon a cabin stood beside me. Then as the years passed 
many more white men came and built a village. Now the city 
is all around me and most of my brothers have been chopped 
down to make room for buildings. 

a-.-:---------~--, ,--...~ ~~ ~,------~---~ . .' . .~ 
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"I used to watch you and your brother playing in your 
sand pile, and I have held eafe your big ewing and trapeze 
and rings. When you built this house in my branches I felt 
sure that I would be safe for a long time to come." 

The voice ceased, and I could hear nothing but the 
bees. 

Joe Ramsay '33 

THE TRANSFERRED GHOST 
(Poem baeed on a story by Frank R. Stockton) 

As George lay dreaming on his bed, 
A ghost appeared to him and said, 
"Two years ago when Hinkman was dying, 
To the officials I went flying, 
Applied for appointment to be the ghost 
Of Madeline's uncle, your present host. 
I was appointed, and he lived on through. 
So here is what I propose to do. 
I'll help you, Madeline's love to win, 
If you'll tell me of someone who has been 
Expected at any moment to die, 
So I'll be the ghost of some dead guy." 

George, proposing in the moonlight! 
The ghost again! George, in great fright, 
(To the ghost) "I've nothing to say to you." 
Straight to the house Miss Madeline flew. 
As she sat by the fire next night, 
The lover tried with all his might, 
To see if he'd again win her love, 
When The Most Terrible burst in from above. 
"I'm no longer the spirt of your host, 
But of a Russian General," said the ghost. 
"Would you were mine!" the boy cried in dread. 
"With all my heart!" the maiden said. 

Sue Meyers '32 

a-~----------~~.~~ __ ~ __________ ~ 
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AN ESSAY ON ALGEBRA 

Of all my various subjects, algebra is my daily terror. 
My f i rs t year in high school I experienced algebra I; 80 

called, I suppose, because one out of every ten passed. In 
that first algebra courso, I was ~aught the meaning of ths 
last three letters of the alphabet; x, y, z'. Before I haci 
always learned the a, b, cs first. ' I found t~at x is a 
very interesting , yet pestiferoue letter. X equals the 
unknown . Just that simple equation helped me solve a' ,lot 
of problems . I had never figured out what the X8 meant 
~t the end of a letter until I took algebra. 

Just think of all the words, uaing simplified spelling, 
of course , which begin with x! Take xpire; almost everyone 
has dealt with that word, in case of a magazine subscription 
or life insurance, perhaps. Xplode is a patriotic word. 
What would we ever do on the Fourth of July if it wasn't 
for the x i n xplode? Oh, yes! and that famous word 
xper i ence ! That word has no doubt entered your lite. The 
other day little Jane fell while skating. That ' was a real 
xperience! I know because I've fallen myself. If she 
knew that the first part of the word that causad her down
fall was a principal character in algebra, I'll bet she would 
never go to high school for fear of coming in contact with 
that pestiferous x. 

Atter baving figured out x, we were allowed to tackle 
y. Y equals the second unknown. y--y--Yize of course! 
That's why I go to Bchool and take algebra! I took algebra 
II, and found that y made me yize. As the months rolled by 
I became 80 wise I was privileged to think about z. Betore 
I became fully acquainted with z, that is, enough to tell 
what z equals, I had a sad experience. I was sitting in the 
lawn swing trying to concentrate on algebra II (so-called 
because it takes two to figure out one problem). I had just 
come to a p~rt where I had to find z, when all of a Budden, 
like the disappearance of a June froat, I heard that letter 

_-. _____ . ___ ._._....,-___ ~ * ~-,----------I'i 
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z called back. It seemed t ,o mock me. Samet imes it whined 
and sometimes it sounded high and faint. I kept hearing 
that z and thought I might be hypnotizing myself, when, all 
of a sudden, t came to the full realization of the letter z. 
I felt a welt on my 'cheek and off flew Mr, Bee. There ended 
algebra I and II. 

,The next ' ye~r I decided ,not to bother the bees; I took 
plane: geometry. It might have been plane to some students 
but, as far as I was concerned, it was as complex a subject 
as I had ever aeen (except algebra). , During my junior year 
I left all mathematics alone'. One day I heard that if I 
took another yeat of algebra in high ~chool I wouldn't have 
to take so much in college. I, thinking that I might run 
into wasps or hornets in college, decided to take the lesser 
of two eVil's; the bee. No Booner had I begun algebra III 
than ' I ,had the' letters a and c to deal with. It went like 
this: ~, x equal~ minus b: ~lUB ~r minus the Bquare root of b 
equared minus 4ac, ,over 2a. I knew what ,x equaled without 
all of that ,other stuff; but according to algebra, xperience 
equals minus bee, p~us or mipus the equare root of bee 
squared minus 4ac, over ,2a. , The bees and tqe XB were very 
cleat ' but the as and the ', CB were a mye,tery and they ,still 
are. 

I haven't finished algebra yet, but when I have fin
ished I hope I'll know' everyone of my letters, so 1 can 
enter college next fall and not have to worry about the 
alphabet. 

Wic~ie ,Cunningham '30 

SHOPPING 

"What can I do for you?" asked the ' young clerk in 
Hopkins's Clothing Store. 

,"I'd like tq have a pair of knickers for this child," 
replied Mrs. Thompson. 

"Knickers!" exploded ten year old Albert. "1 won't 
wear 'em! I'll bust 'em! 1'11--" 

~----~--~--------~------~~~ ~* ~~---------------------h 
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"Stop! You won't do anything of the kind," returned 
his mother. "You look so much nicer in knickers." 

"But, Ma, all the kids will tease me about 'em 
They'll say I'm a sissy an' everything. I want the kind 
that Gilbert Sidney has, the long kind." 

"Let me handle him," murmured the clerk to Mrs. Thomp~ 
son. "Look here, son," said he, taking up the proposed pair 
of knickers. "These are much finer qu ... lity than any long 
pants we have, and grown men wear them all the time when 
they play golf. They're much more expensive than any pair 
ot child's trousers--." He stopped short wondering if he 
had lost a sale by mentioning the price before Mrs. Thomp-
son had decided to buy. 

"I don't care if the men do wear 'em; I'm not gain' 
to. I don't care how much they cost or how good they are; 
I don't want 'em. And, Ma, I bet you wouldn't want to wear 
'em either it you ere my size 

rs. Thompson was taken back by this unexpected fact. 

"Women," she said, "do not wear trousers. But if I 
were a boy I'd go crazy over them." 

"So would I, but in a different way. Gee, I wish I 
had a good excuse like you have." 

By this time there was an audience of amused listeners, 
among whom Mrs. Thompson saw, to her horror, one of the 
ladies she had completely ignored at a reception the night 
before. 

"Come on. We're getting out of here," mumbled the 
humiliated and angry mother, wishing she had never heard 
of knickers. 

"Thanks, Ma, for not buyin' 'em," said Albert grate
fully. 

There was no reply. 

Billy Etheridge '35 
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SQU'W~STER 

The waves thunder~d violently against the trembling 
hull of the . "Willpolo" that soggy, morning, as her three 
thousand-ton hull groped her way across the Gulf of Cal
ifornia. Pushing the ship onward, the thirty mile gale 
lashed the mis-named Pacific into a sea of abruptly rising~ ~ 

and down-slapping waves, wh~tecaps spraying her steel decks. 

Two bells, and still no eight of Cape San Lucas. The 
gale was increasing, and the fog was beginning to precpi
tate, making the , little lookout miserable as he wiped the 
downpour from his lashes. Suddenly, dead ahead, ,the black 
rocks of Cape San Lucas loomed out of the fog, with waves, 
propelled by a hurricane, dashing furiously against them. 

The "old man" walked calmly to the wheelhouse, took the 
wheel from the quartermaster, and spun it 'hard over to star
board. We turnej. But a ten-knot freighter cannot buck a 
ninety-five mile gale. All hands were called, and, in life
preservers, made ready the boats. , Why, in such a gale, is 
hard to say, unless we fall back on the old proverb, "A 
drowning man grasps at a , straw." Soundings showed us to be 
a quarter mile away from those forbidding rocks, and rapidly 
approaching them. The waves washed the decks, so that we could 
not well heave to. It seemed a matter of but a few seconds to 
a doomed thirty-seven on board, when s,uddenly ,the wind slacken
ed and began to blow with increasing etrength in the opposite 
direction! 

We had crossed the Gulf and gone too far insh9re; but 
now we steamed triumphantly on, a rough sea our only dis
comfort. 

This sudden change of wind may seem like one of Hans 
Anderson's tales, but this is only a part of an exciting inci
dent which occurred in September, 1929. 

Alva Dinwiddie '30 

I 
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HAPPY DAYS 

Very few junior high students realize what they have 
ahead of them at University High School. It's harder t o 
t hink ahead than it is to think back. Do you ever stop to 
think how lucky you are to be at U. H. S.? No, not to get 
an education but to have a good time. Think it over and 
you'll see what I mean. 

In the first place, in how many schoole are studente 
even allowed to whisper in study hall? Then, there's the 
"Tiger Claw" and the "Mainspring". "Work," you say? Yes, 
but fun too, and really more fun ~than work, even thou1h the 
staff does "gripe" a littlel Look at all the clubs and 
organizations one can join: Dtamaties, Public Speaking, 
Mojel Airplane, Girl Reserve, .and,; .J.f enough students are 
interested, the faculty is alwaY.il'h~·illing to support a 
new club. I , 

. \ 

One touches a tender subject when he mentions athletics 
as we are a little short of equipment and often it seems 
as though we are a little ahort of material too. In spite 
of these handicaps, the sch)ol does give everyone who goes 
out for the team an "even break". 

Think it over and see if you don't decide that this 
is a mighty fine high school after all. Sure it ie. 

Jack Noyes '30. 

MY .GOLDFISH'! 
, "" '1 

Pat and Mike are my two goldfish. I don't know what 
breed they are, but they are short, fat, and stubby. It ia 
very easy to distinguish one from the other, as Mike is the _ 
larger by half an inch, and Pat has an extra-long, double 
tai l. They move slowly through the water in a fashion all 
·their own. When they wiggle their tails, their whole bodiee 
shake . Perhaps this shaking habit helps them keep out of 
the way of the five swiftly-darting minnows that are the 
only other inhabitants of tbeir aquarium home . 

Geo rge Lefevr e ' 34 
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EARLY SPRING 

It is evening. The sun is sending its slanting rays 
across the fresh, green grass and casting shadows against the buildings. Silhouetted against a white background 
stands a pine with drooping green needles, and at one 
side a row of trees wave their leafless branches in the 
March wind. Many irises are thrusting their tiny heads 
through the cold, moist earth to see if their neighbors , the shrubs, also feel that spring is in the air. 

A few students loiter along the walks. A little bareheaded boy dashes across the grass, a dog scampering at hi s heels. Together they fade away in the shadows of the on
coming nig ht, 

Lucille Selby '31 

A VIEW OUT MY SCHOOL WINDOW 

The wind is gently blowing through the window. At a distance you can see the black smoke rolling from a great smoke stack. It rolls off in the air like the waves on the ocean. The trees are gently moving back and forth under 
the pressure of moving air. Bobbing up and down in the 
top of the sycamore can be seen the small yellow balls. 
Buds on the eJm show that the sun is shining warm and the moisture from mother earth is rising to cause them to send 
out little leaves. Now ynu see a ball flying high in the calm wind and gradually disappear as it moves along . 

Wallace Moreau '31 

REVENGE 

One day when muvver spanked me 
How r.ruvver Jack did chaff 
But now that he 's in mischief, 
It sure does make me laugh. 

.,+..--------~ • 
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I saw him st.ealing muvver' s "j ell, " 
I'm running straight to ma 
And, Oh, Boy, I'm gOing to tell. 
It makes me just "Haw! Haw!" 

Oh how she will spank him! 
It pleases me so well 
Because I'm going to T--E--double L, 
Ha! Ha! I'm going to tell! 

Louise Capps '34 

"CHEVIE" 

When I came to University High School for my junior 
year, I brought a friend who was the cause of much heart
break, trouble and happiness. "Chevie" was his name. 
"Chevie" fought Mis oouri muJ and won; "Chevie" had many 
terrible drivers steer him down the road, but he always 
came through just as Prep did and does yet. Alas, poor 
"Chevie" finally departed. His body was sprung; his nose 
was broken; his legs were tired; hie shoes were worn. 
His last words were, "Missouri mud was rather trying, and 
chasin' allover Columbia after stencils was awful, par
ticularly when that "Noyssey" parson had my wheel. You 
know yourself that a foot can't go through my windshield 
without breaking it, and I'm not quite strong enough to 
hit a big truck head on without hurting my body in some 
way." With a final groan he settled to his long rest. 

Jane Spencer '30 

TO THE STAFF AND SENIOR CLASS 

I congratulate you on the Tiger Claw of 1930. I know 
you have spent time and energy on it, and only regret that 
I was not able to help you. It is a book I shall always 
treasure, not only because it comes from Prep, but also 
because it was published by my class. I call you, the 
Seniors of 1930, my class because it was with you I spent 
two of my four happy years as a high school student. 

Jane Spencer '30 

• _____ w ______ ~ • 
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"Yo-Yo" 

What i6 the dearest thing on earth? 
What fills my soul with joy and mirth? 

My Yo-Yo. 
What keeps me busy day and night 
And makes me exercise with might? 

My Yo-Yo. 
All day I work my arm it seems, 
' Til, when I'm sleeping, in my dreams, 

I Yo · vo. 
And in the morn when I awake 
Before my breakfast I will take 

My Yo-Yo, 
And start to sling it in and out, 
Above my head and all about, 
Until my family cusses out 

My Yo-Yo. 
I prance along the busy street 
And show to everyone I meet, 

My Yo-Yo. 
I thir.k it is the grandest thing-
My painted top and great long string; 
And they all stop to watch me sling 

My Yo-Yo. 
I sling it out and reel it in, 
The girls all like to see me spin 

My Yo-Yo. 
They're lauding my dexterity, 
They are all running after me, 
But all they want ia just te see 

My 'lo-Yo 
I'll clasp it tightly to my breast, 
And when I go to final rest 
I'll take upon my heavenly Quest-

My Yo-Yo. 

Georgiana Vaughn '32 
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Dale: "Oh! I just hi t my crazy bone." 
Jean: "You poor boy! You must hurt allover." 

Mr. Barnes: (As he is being arrest ed for not stopping at 
a boulevard atop) "But officer you don't know· who 
I am. I teach at University High School." 

Officer: "Ignorance is no excuse, Sir!" 

Keeney: 
Moreau: 
Keeney: 

Athletes may come, athletes may go, 
And fade as in a dream. 
The horsefly ia the best of all, 
He'~ ~lways on the team, 

"Why do sophomores resemble real es r,ate?" 
"I don't know." 
"Because they're a vacant lot." 

Betty Nicholson: "Will anaesthetic make me sick?" 
Doctor: "No, I think not." 
Betty: "How long will it be before I know anything?" 
Doctor: "Aren't you expecting too much of the anaesthetic?" 

Rock-a-bye, seniors, on the tree top, 
As long as you study, your grades will not drop, 
But if you stop digging your standing will fall, 
An~ down will come seniora diploma and all. 

Sam: "Say Nigger, yuh sure gave me some good cards!" 
Dan: "NOW, listen heah! Don't you try to ~heat me 'cause ah 

knows what cards I dons dolt yuh!" 

Jack Daily: "V/bv the worried expression?" 
C. Turner: "I bought one of those books called 'How to 

Make Love' and now I don't know what to do." 
Jack: 
Chummy: 

Jack: 
Chummy; 

"Wsll, can't you read?" 
"Sure. It says to take the lady's hand, look int 0 

her eyes, and say, 'I love you, Beatrice'." 
"Well?" 
"My girl's name is Mary." 

a---------------~~.~~--------------~ 
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Anne Childers: (over telephone) "Can't you comi over 
tcnight?" 
Jack Daily: "You see I have an exam ir English in the ' 
morning and if I flunk I'll be kicked out." 
Anne: All right, I was alone and I thought you might-----" 
Jack: "I'll drop the course and see you in ten minutes." 

Nelle: "I prayed for you last night, Mike." 
Mike: "Well, next time phone me." 

Census taker: "Have you ever been in prieon?" 
Mr. Butler: "No, but I'm married." 

Paul Briggs: "I'd like to buy a pencil." 
Clerk: · "Hard or soft?" 
Paul: "Soft, I want to write a love letter." 

Mrs. Symns: "Bob, this is the third time you've loo,ked at 
Doral's paper." 
Bob: "I know, Mrs. Symns, his writing is awful." 

) 
Mrs. Gulick: "Did the professor say that he could make you 
into a singer." 
Mary: "Not exactly. He said that if he could do that he 
could make a Swiss watch that would yodel." 

Mrs. Butler: "I must say you don't look much like a gardener. 
Dale Mowrer: "No, Madam, I am an eyebrow-plucker by pro
feSSion, but now that the fashion is gOing out, I thought I'd 
turn my hand to a bit of wetding." 

Caesar: 
Lucius: 
Caesar: 
Lucius: 
8(' often 
a day." 

"Did I not order you to have a bath?" 
"I have had it, your Excellency." 
"Well, you're not nearly clean yet." 
"May I remind your Excellency of that 
on your Excellency's lips: 'Rome was 

pithy proverb, 
not built in 

Lisle Jeffrey: (somewhere east of College Ave.) "Algo 
darling, do marry me, please! Just this once." 

Nelle Frances: (giving baby a sun bath) "Mother, I think 
Bill's done on one side; shall I turn him over?" 

Jt------.---.--.-.... -----------.-~ ~ ~~~------------------------1b 
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December 

3. Jack Daily breaks the window in Sammy's car. 
6. Senior pins and rings arrive. 
9. George Smith is arrested for disturbing the peace!!' 

(Tribune) 
12. Bill Payne is operated on for appendicitis. 
17. Mr. Butler doesn't believe in Santa Claus this year 

because we saw him in Penney's trying on a new hat. 
18. A certain young man wrecks his car while out riding at 

noon with his lady friend. 
19. Professor Wrench entertains in assembly. 
20, Whoopee!! School's out at noon for Christmas hOlidays. 

January 

3. Fay Christian visits Prep. • 
7. VI wears her new sheep-lined jacket to school. 

Why does she blush when you ask her where she got it? 
10. Juniors have fair crowd at "Missouri Mules." 
13. We wonder why everybody is calling VI-"Five Times." 
L5. Betty Nicholson grades her own paper in physics and for 

the first time gets a hundred. 
17. Dr. Watkins very gracefully vaults over the wood~n 

fence behind the school. 
20. "Who done it?" Shade in hall catches on fire. 
22. Study hall hears Betty say "NO!" to a Mexican for the 

first time. 
23. Medicine man visits assembly. 
27. New semester--Exit Tasso. 
28. Chummy drops a certain subject this semester. 
30. The stUdent body goes to Europe via Miss Hartwig. 

February 

4. Physics class tries out electrocuting machine. No one 
dead. 

6. We find it much easier to go to sleep in the new 
ohairs. 

13. Basketball boys get letters and sweaters. 
17. Everybody has to get vaccinated for smallpox. 
18. Meet Einstein's choioe. Our principal. 
20. Honor Society initiation. "What HO! The British are 

coming. " 
24. Well, spring arrives over the week-end. It is 810F 

today. 

• 
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SCHOOL CALENDAR 

September 

10. Enrollment- everyone comes early to avoid the rush. 
12. Dr. Watkins speaks at assembly. 
16. Meet the new teachers-Miss Williams, Coach Gillette, 

Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Williams, and Mr. Willhite. 
18. Practice teacher3 arrive today. 
19. Election of class officers. 
26. First "Mainspring" is well received. 
30. Eighth Grade has a picnic at Spencer's Rock Quarry. 

October 

1. Mary has malaria fever. 
2. Chummy has-Oh .10, we forgot, it isn't catching. 
8. Tiger Claw staff starts work. 
9. Everyone scheming to get more than two parties a year. 

10. Intelligence tests. No one knows anything. 
14. Seniors have a picnic-victrola and all. 
23. Liele Jeffrey comes back to see AI-excuse me, Prep. 
29. Mrs. Martin laaves us. Meet Mrs. Hudson. 
30. Mimi brings her car to school. 

November 

1. Hallowe'en masquerade-All kinds of creatures present 
(even lounge lizards). 

5. Dale sleeps through phYSics as usual. So does Jean. 
7. Dramatics Club presents assembly. 

13. Teachers' convention. 
18. Book week starts. 
19. SpeCial assembly-Mr. Cecil from New York talks on 

books. 

20. Mr. Butler gets some fertilizer on his moustache. 
21. Senior assembly-Who ever thought the Seniors could be 

funny? 
22. Basketball Tournament. 
27. Wheee! School is out for the Thanksgiving holidays. 

d-~---- .~ .. 
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7. 
13. 
16 . 
19. 

22. 
26. 
30 . 

Jack Terrill is in love. 
Anne and Jack Daily report a full moon last night. 
Junior-Senior Prom. 
Jack Noyes looks stuck up. It eeeme that everybody has 
just found out that he is editor of the "Tiger Claw." 
Senior program . (Maybe) 
Seniors attempt to act dignified. 
Commencement--Seniors say "goodbye" to dear old Prep 
and their friends therein. 

FACULTY INSEPARABLES 

Mias Hartw i g--Oscar Pegasus. 
Mr . Barnes--Looking through the physics wir.dow to see if 

his lady love has arrived. 
Mrs. Symns--Her perpetual motion? 
Coach Gillette--His U Club constitution. 
Miss Wood- - Sheep costumes . 
Mr . Wil lhit e- - Airplanes . 
Mrs. Williams--J i mmy . 
Dr. Watk i ns--His quietness unt il t he supreme moment . 
Mrs. Bardelme i er --He r Lati n pr ojects. 
Mrs. Hudson--Study Hall roll book. 
Mr. Butler- - The glance that clears the lower hall. 
Miss Wi lliams--"It ' s spelled 'Merea ' ." 
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27. Mueller's Bend us some flowers. 

28. Old members of Bonor SOCiety entsrtaln nsw members. 

March 

5. Grades? and 8 beat Elementary in baSketball. 
6. Mr. Willhits gives a talk on airplanss in aSSembly. 
7. Harrist Lsonard .ays Shs like. bills (capital B). 

10. Boys gat bawlsd Out for Playing hores shoe during schoOl hours. 

14. St. Pat's ball tonight--Beware of snakes. 
18. GSorglana says she kept warm whils walking to schoOl 

this mOrning by thinking of aomeone(?). 
24. Have you sesn the CUp? We Won the one act play conteet 

after all Our dOUbts and fears. 
25. Enrique comes back to Visit us. 

26. The latest stYle for boys soeme to be emoking a Pipe. 
28. Meet the new boys. One left before we found out his name. 

April 

2. Chummy and Harriet get kicked out of etUdy hall. Looke bad. 

8. G. Re. go on a hike in the Woods "eager for ~Owledge." 
9. Mr. Butler inquiree "What organization ie this?" when 

ths dramatiCS clUb leavee the bUilding at 4:35 inetead of 4:30. 

11. (In nice Words) Mr. Butler recommerde excuees for entrance to class. 

16. School'e out at noon tomorrow for Eaeter hOlldaye. 
21. Pehaw! That vacation Wae juet long enough to tempt ue 

to pla.y hOoky the rest of the year. 
23. Harriet is Wearing a man's watch. 

25. Minotrel ehow go.e OVer ewell. ~the become PO~lar. 
28. Senior cards and announcements arrive. 
29. It ie announced in phyaice stUdy hall that all boye who 

Chew in said stUdy hall will be sent to the office. 
(They didn't say anything about the girls.) 

May 

1. Seniore Will bo ,.abiee-Jack, Dick and Alva had a chalk 
fight. No more night work. That is, on the annual?? 

6. Mre . Symne bawle out the Poor little eeniore AGAIn. 
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